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Jorbitts Packet Line
Vol. o faces of one’s friends«Yes. now and then ; for when a gale |light, and with it the 

blew dead on .bore it was not alw.y. poa- and all the beantlee of the outer world,w« 
sible to hear the buoy at sea, although, of hard to bear, but not so bard a, tin. Mme 
course, It rang much louder In rough state of dire dependence on the aid of oth- 
weathcr than in calm ; and many a craft in era. Thl. same dreadful, hopelea, help- 
a wild winter'snight hadatruck and gone leaaneaa I And she? She had bad the heart 
down with all hands ,aavo an odd one or two to plead this as a reason—for what? For 
who had chanced to gain the buoy. Then, releasing mo from my bond, forsooth 1 for 
when the daylight came, and the weather finding out that she had all along mlstak- 
moderated,perhaps they conld be seen from en a feeling of friendship for one of lore ;
the shore and taken off. Visitors? Well, for suddenly closing to me the well-springs
no ; they hadn't often many, for Sandholm of her affection, upon which, months be- 
was a poor place, without much accommo- fore the affliction fell upon me, I had ni
dation for gentlefolk ; only fishermen and most lived ; for closing this source of hap- 
the like lived there, and but few of them ptness at the very moment when I stood la 
now, since these emigration days. The need of them most, and then to take them 
gentry from the Priory House sometimes from me was to render doubly bitter and 
came down and rambled about the sands ; heart breaking the resignation of all my 
a party of them had been doing so lately a most cherished hopes and plans. It is not 
good deal. The fine evening and moon- to dwell needlessly here upon all this that 
light had tempted them out. There were I have it written down ; it was an old 
two or three rare young madcaps amongst story now ; two years and more had passed 
them, up to all kinds of tricks ; and it since the fatal and mysterious curtain had 
would be well if mischief did not come of gradually closed in upon roc, and my sight 
their doings some day, for they were for- had been pronounced as irretrievably gone, 
ever wanting to go out boating, and none but only to hint sufficiently at the constant 
of them understood much about it.' agony of mind which this same helpless- ,

Thus still the native lecturer, until the ness induced, 
mainland was once more reached and the 
little row-boat made fast against the steps 
of the rough landing-place whence the ex
pedition to the bell-buoy had started.

Vague, indeed, at the best, must be a 
With

1BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
uThos. R.Jones&Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
F m ERIN.

Bright are thy skies, dear Erin,
Thy meadows and fields are green, 

Tall are thy stately mountains,
And rivers that roll between ;

Bright are the rushing waters,
And dear as my soul to me,

But alas, alas, dear Erin,
I am far away from thee.

The daisies fleck thy hills sides 
And down in the valley below,

The shamrock blooms in verdure 
When the storms of winter blow ;

The sun shines down In gladness,
But he shines no more for me,

For alas, alas, dear Erin,
I am far away from thee.

Fair are the blue-eved maidens,
Who roam by the Lee and Suir— 

Bright as the skies above them—
As thy native waters pure ;

And the sweet flowers are springing 
On upland, meadow and lea ;

But sad is my heart, dear Erin,
That I am away from thee.

Away o'er the waste of waters,
From the bright and blushing west, 

All lonely and sad I wander,
With sorrow and care oppressed ;

And sad are the thoughts within me, 
And the tears come rolling free,

When I think of the friends I love best, 
And thee who I no more see.

God bless thee, my own dear Erin,
Thy hills and thy mountains grand, 

Ood bless thee and keep thee ever 
A free and happy land ;

Though an exile I sadly wander 
Away o'er the dark blue sea.

Still fonder I grow and fonder 
My own dear old land, of thee.

Through Freight between Boston and 
Annapolis and Stations on the 

W. * A. Hallway

PUBLISHED
;Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANOTOBT and’PIPBB, Proprietors.

Twrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
nium, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

vWHOLESALE DEALERS : '•ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.Tho New Schooner
-IN-

ATWOOD,”it FALCONER & TOMANStaple and Fancy
Dry Q-oods

Haberdashery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

arc now manufacturingCl APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
-J gularly between the above places carry

ing Freight and Passengers.
Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class stylo 

With all the latest improvements, oan accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Monuments <£ 
Gravestones

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion ,12} cents ; one month,
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oni Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; amaavtvM Nivmne A
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 0.00 ; CLOTHING SHIRTS. &C.
twelve months$10.00. WdV*****iW) W****w*w, w

Ac.Ac.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AC.,

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00#
Invoices must accompany all Through

1 ’fot further particulars apply to Kimball A] ft 
Bates and John G. Hall, * Cffi, Boston; P. tf 
Iones, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON, 
Annapolis.

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

The best assorted stock In the 
Lower Provinces I 1

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

mite and Freestone Moments.Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; throe months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
•ontinuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 twô 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

sHaving erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, wo are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

•^,Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect oer work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

May 5th ’77 ALIBERAL TERMS, TSTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
i\ against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDKMB, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 

months from the date hereof, and all 
indebted to said Estate are requested

to safe parties.
T. R. JONES & CO. OLDHAM WHITMAN What galled me still more e<ren than my 

affliction itself was this dependence on 
strangers, from the sense of which only 
would a wife's affection and assistance have 
freed roe. With her love to fall back upon, 
strong, active, and energetic as I had ever 
been, I should have forgotten my bodily 
incapacity for exertion in the happiness of 
domestic life. She would have been eyes 
and bands for me, and in time, no doubt, I 
should have become resigned, if notrecon- 
cilcd to my fate. Now, as it was, I fretted 
and raged against it. At times I was half 
mad, and wildly longed for same chance, 
some most unlikely opportunity, to prove 
that I was not yet quite so useless and 
helpless a being after all as was supposed. 
At others I sank into dire despondency and 
blank bewilderment at the treatment I had 
received. It seemed impossible that the 
one being on earth whom above all others 
I had in my wild love invested with every 
virtue under heaven could so abandon me I 
The veriest stranger and the roughest na- 
tore, as I had just now experienced, was 
loth to leave me qnite alone ; yet she had 
done so 1 This helplessness, in itself a 
natural pretext for tenderncts, which even 
the untutored fisherman had recognised, 
she had held up as an excuse for casting 
mo off. It was too monstrous, but it was 
true. Did I still love her ? Well, I sup
pose I did, in spite of it all ; the end, per
haps, will show. She was seldom out of 
my thoughts ; but I had borne up against 
the double deprivation manfully, and peo
ple were good enough to say I was very 

, brave in my helplessness—they never for
got that—and that it was quite wonderful 
to see how I managed for myself, and how 
handy I had become. The truth is, I was 

" always tolerably handy, and, although my 
sight was gone, there was but little alterar- 
tion in the look of my eyes, and I was not 
what is called stone blind ; that was to 
come, the doctors said, if I lived long 
enough. I could just barely distinguish 
light from darkness, and night from day.

« Frequently, therefore, I could move 
about to some extent alone in places I was 
accustomed to, and chose, in ray incraesing 
hermit like tendencies, repeatedly to bo 
taken to some such place as a quiet gar
den, or, as in this case, down to the sea
shore, and left within a certain range, 
which, once know, I could traverse in safe
ty. Constant as were the acts of friend
ship proffered on all sides, it was yet ne
cessary for me, of course, to retain some 
one in my service who could at once com
bine the office of reader, amanuensis., and 
guide. A wife could have been all these 

» Did I not want to go home V to me ; as it was,the right person was very
‘ No ; I was in no hurry.” difficult to find. Thus I had made frequent
i BUt it was getting dark.’ changes, and now had brought with me
« Well, that made little difference to me. here, to my temporary, out of the way 

How should it?’ retreat, only a mere lad, a simple fellow,
« No, surely, more was the pity ; but but one who served my purpose better, 

was I quite certain my guide would come perhaps, in the mood I was than a 
for me ? I must be careful how 1 got out more officious attendant would have done, 
of the boat. Had I not better let its own- Here, then, I sat in the stern of the lit
er at least help me up the steps before he tie boat, tar into the evening, pondering 
went to supper? It went against him,’ he over the one theme, and moodily enjoying 
said, ‘for to leave anyone so helpless-like, the never flagging sounds from tho Leil
as I must be, quite alone.’ buoy as they were borne towards me on the

t No, no ; I would rather stay where I quiet air. I could just distinguish that 
was. I was quite safe, and was getting the short autumn twilight had faded into 
used now to be alone, and preferred it night,and that the moon was rising superb- 
sometimes. So be should go home to sup- ly over the sea. My repeater told me that 

J per, please, and I would meet him again it was only a little past seven o’clock j and 
to-morrow, for I was going to stay, I hop- I had not ordered the lad to fetch mo 
ed, for some time at Sandholm.’ , until ten. I have said I was accustomed

... . < Well, It wonld be very solitary for me, to thi« nunU- I‘nd tbo exceeding
reached and the ever-speak ng Won for therc waan>t a houac nearer than a mile, mildness and beauty of the weather were 
anchored safely was the chief topic of In- nor ^ creRtnre about within aight or very favourable to the indulgence of my 
terost. And when a boathook from the ^ Thcy tumcd , too .pretty soon habit. I had smoked one or two cigars, 
tiny row boat held it within a yard « ^ £ „t g;ndhoIm Rnd it ^ doobt_ and I suppose an hour and more had claps, 
length, the din and booming of the bell ^ ,, . d lumin ®d since the boatman had departed, when
wae almost deafening, and nearly drowned u ” However he sup- 1 heard the sound of distant laughter coro-
the explanation of its form and structure. ‘° ^ "YLst h.dT and L nearer and nearer. With a blind 

InnatehM only w« it possible to bear ' ouW b,. up in haIf an hour! my man’s usual acuteness of ear, I soon dis-
about Its sise, how it wasi sw rag, »ndwhat would have plenty of ]igM to see to covered that it was a party of people on
its four clappers looked like, and how me home by ' the shore making for the little causeways at
there was a certain sort of refuge on the a ’ the end of which my boat lay amongst two

---------- —--------- planking, with room tor two or three men And then, with many a warning and re- Qr threc othe„ Peal after peal of mirth
k«.mm«i to cling, and chains to help them, if ship, spectfnj « Good-night ! my companion de- ringing oot, mingltd wi,h

e™.-ni6s-*o«. UAtMiwr» mrkno».™» connecting at Annapolis with Steamer for St. wtecked on the fatal bar, they were lucky parted, ekvng me. o e soi u e an <Hlt4ngui^1,ye aaateaee
John. A... train, offe, spsotal beillties fs. enough to reach the buoy, and that there quiet which I so coveted and enjoyed, and ’stereri „ of&;œr^o,PtrrruÏTiM - ‘little cage, or cupboard, on tho top, which -mod to be the only ba,m ^ S

sHlE rn«°3 £"n.Ter St. John the same evening, where sdme biscuit and a flask of brandy which my bruised and troubled spin coud y,ehoetman. They were, doubtless,ibent

i„ ^M^vnTv ^THURSDAY a°m were always kept, whereby the chance of receive. on ono of the m0Onlight excursions to
îJrÆtW, —r fto F^to^P.rilai^d and Boston. " saving jlfo might be increased. It was - Helpless I- Yes, that was the cry—the which he bad referred ; and of this there
BSjkontminmri. ... mym.aiUon irt.c I coy. ga—Rnd North American Railway getting iafe In tho year now ; bad weather the never failing utterance I She had was no question when the foremost of tho

,be rred Uir C™»«x\Dto»nwhw

SS United States and Canads. little stock of provisions would be of use the expression. Even this good, honest 8llrpri8ei fo, it pllt , momeiltary check
IÎÏÏnS^o'to.MnL'5fiêïï'ciùrtSïiliï' Through ticket, may be obtained at the before long. > fisherman here had Jiiat need it as the fit-

BtatU».. p INito8_ Managcr , -Had it ever been the mean, of saving test to describe my mate. TO. was the 
Bwiysy n>m tiw ne QTgxt. ____ __ j Ksntville, Hoy. 15th, 'T7, ife?' i tnul ; this the blow ! The shutting out of

may» '7f

(OLVTRV RESIDENCE
tersons
,o make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUaNDERS,
A YARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

OR TO LET 1 !FOR SALE 1
CJYTITimsr Î blind man’s description of locality, 

the utmost difficulty only is it that he can 
realize the look of outer things for him
self, far less pat their aspect graphically 
before others. Hence, therefore, beyond 
gleaning that the land was fair and fertile, 
as it sloped gently down to the sea for 
many miles in each direction ; that the 
village was small and very thinly populat
ed, that it was quiet and retired to sa de- 

and that the air was pure and invig-

Executors. 
[n23 tf

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
I). llalcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and ia 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
s never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—Ono half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For farther particulars apply to
SAMUEL Ë. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

EJ HEREBY FORBID ”Prho“dFS**1 »e «he

left my bed and Poard, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraction.

* BENJAMIN RHODES. 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co.^Oet. 26th ’77

GLASS I GLASS !
Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 t a13 i

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

CONSUMPTION CURED Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade .applied on reasonable terms at
22 Oer main St.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

gtltrt ptmitutt.A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ao- 
./V tire practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the 
mala of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

for-
orating, I can tell little more about Sand- 
holm and its neighborhood than my sturdy, 
kindly spoken fisherman pilot told me that 
lovely autumn evening when I, led down 
and left seated alone for a while upon the 
shore, fell Into conversation with him. I 

; heard him come to Ills boat hard by and 
begin to set some of its gear in order. 
Nothing else tor an hour or more had dis
turbed the stillness of the air, save the 
gentle lapping of the tide over the Stone
work at my feet, and the one never-ceas
ing, half-mournful, yet melodious, ringing 
of the bell-buoy in the distance. The 
sound was, as all melodious sounds are to 
the blind,peculiarly grateful and soothing; 
it harmonised deliciously, too, with the 
murmuring of llie tide. The perfect quiet 
which otherwise prevailed gave full scope 
for this primitive blit most sweet music 
to travel gently across the water and to be
come in such transit, as all music does 
doubly tender in its tone. There was, 
moreover,- to me something especially po
etical and attractive in this contrivance, 
speaking, as it did, of the thoughtful in 
gennity of man in thus turning to account 
the very elements against tho treachery of 
which its warning voice was raised to guard 
his fellow-creatures. A new experience, 
too, as it was to me of coast life, it had 
lured mo out to some distance from the 
village upon a little causeway, which 
brought me more within the sound than 
any spot upon the shore.

Although I grudged tho interruption to 
my dreamy enjoyment caused by the 
thuds and thumpS'thc boatman made with 
his oars and spars, I hailed him, and so 
learned what I have had written down 
about the bell-buoy and its use. The scat 
in the srern of the little boat was snug and 
comfortable, and, when she bad been made 
fast on our return,! said I would sit where 
r was uutil my guide came back for

— aid —

30ILER MAKERS, THE “BELL-BUOY."St. John, N. B.
Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, .

A Blind Man 8 Story.NEW GLASGOW) N. S. Iand aH Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
nod ail nervous complaints, after haring 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, ho will send 
JTREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. 8TEVENS, Box 86, Brockvillc,

Executors.
or to J.G. H. PARKER, Esq..

Bridgetown. 
nO tf

Manufacturers of Pobtablk A Stationary BY W. W. FBK.N.

S. R. FOSTER & SON'S Engines and Boilers. Look 1 yonder is an old ruined fort, Sir 
and that there dark line running from it is 
a groin, or kind of pier, like, aa was built 
for to make the shore bank up ; and the 
the bell-buoy is rather better than a mile 
out to sea, just off the end of the spit of 
sand. You may see It plain enough— 
there, just where Pin pointing. Look, 
Sir!’

Paradise, May 12th, 1877

FLOUR!FLOUR! • STANDARD

Nail. Shoe Knil A Tack Works

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pnmpm Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tillage».
Corks a ad Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cop».
n34 tf

Lately received frem Canada West.X00 BBLS F1‘£r". B*n,e,f,l°l.cr’” "XqÔ
bblA do. to iirrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Bet ter. Whit« Stcan, and Aralaneht.

n
BiOnt.

deo5’T6A4 *r-BARRELS CORN MEAL
daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Aiwa» in .“took, Oat ..Meal, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

BANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jnzy 25th, 1877.

Economicalll ENGINES
[V TO DRIVE GRIST MILLS, FACTORIES, &C
ffc/ ADDRESS

I JOHN WELSH, Ag ni...... Amherst, N.S
FHHER. “ ...........Truro, N.».
H. OLIVE, “ ... .St. John, N.B.

Water

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.

A FRESH stock just pri 
A. at the “Monitor Office.”

September 1st. 1877. ______________

« Ah 1 my man, it is of no use looking, 
for I'm blind^ and cannot see an inch 
before me P

« Blindl be ye, Sir? Why, surely, I 
shouldn’t ha’ thought so. Yonr eyes look 
quite clear—but that's a bad thing.’

1 Yes, it is. But never mind. Go on 
telling me all about the land and the sea ;
I like to hear, I can understand pretty 
well what they look like. I have not been 
blind all ray life, you know. Tell me 
about the bell-buoy.’

« Well, Sir : there’s not much to tell. It’s 
always ringing, night and day. The 
action of the water keeps it going. You 
always hear it more or less, according to 
which way the wind sets, and according to 
what sea there is on. Sometimes it only 
just tolls, like, as it's doing now ; but it’s 
always ringing, for there’s a strong current 
off there - runs fourteen knots an hour 
with the flood, and faster, too, sometimes. 
It's a dangerous place, and at low water 
the sands is almost as dangerous as the 
tide ; for they’d suck you up in five min
utes. There’s hundreds of poor souls lies 
buried there, I reckon. The craft coming 
up the little river here always give the 
bell-buoy a wide berth.’

« It’s chiefly useful in foggy weather, I 
suppose ?

« Yes, and at night, you know ; and at 
all times when you can hear it and can’t 

; and there's a deal of fog off here, too, 
in the All. It comes up of a sudden, al
most while you are speaking, sometimes, 
in calm weather ; but I could row you out 
to it now, if you’d like—it’s a beautiful 
evening for a row—and then you’d com
prehend, perhaps, more what sort of a 
thing it is. We could go close up along
side of it, with the sea as quiet as it is 
now.’

And so, after a little more talk, we went 
close up alongside it, and the rough Jlec- 
ture on tho geography of the coast, with 
its landmarks, lighthouses, tides, currents, 
and sandbanks was continued throughout 
the half-hour’s pull ; about the bell-buoy 
and how it was laid, how the divers went 
down and tho diving-bell was used, and 
how the rocks beneath the sand were

mm
inted and for sale

!

U w.
Regime Works fo..

BrtAXTFODD. UHÏ
ESTABLISHED 1849.

(Formerly W. II. Adaxs’ Cmr Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

e* F'*tl w^ere jen s*k this edrerlkemeat.

ïïQTMEt Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.bb. muLta murs specific mfdh-jvt.

for.Seminal Weakness ,3per-

drci'OT «■ sequence of Self-Abuse;
■Kief7 as Lou of Memcry, Univer-j/m Fil «ü Laêsiiude, Pain in

many otheï diseases that lead to Insanity or Con- 
munition and a Premature Grave. Mir Price. $1 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Fall particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For Sale by nil Druggists.

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
eetown, Agents.

(.Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
------:§:------

GILBERT’S LANE
Time Table,33 YE WORKS, COMMENCING

ST. JOHN, N. B. Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
Proprietor. T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi

-I. goods got soiled and faded before tho ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaiels, Waterproof Mantles, Sillc* and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, d’C, dc, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Warn ht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’ 76

T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y Sr3

£
M*
M-és

2 »

uWILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

GOING WEST.
W. W. Chcsley

1 3
ELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

a-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
0ABRIAGE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS

Indigestion, ï^oul Stomach, Breath, JYo . 60 harlotte St........St.John, N. B
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and 8kin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, W oi 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner j 

fbr’Purifying the Blood,
~ r Arc the most ef

fective and conge
lé niai purgative ever 
Î0'4 discovered. They 
J are mild, but cf- 

fcctual in their 
ryF operation, moving 
6j|n the bowels surely 
HW and without pain.
F I* Although gentle f JfÉ *n tiieir operation.
'MR tiicy are still the 
«pu most thorough and 

-— searching catliar-
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
jn„ the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate tho digestive organs and 
promote vigorous healtl).

AVer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct djeeased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions w ithin their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every- 
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
disease! that have baflled the best of 
human skill- While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. Bv 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and nfsycr do 
erve pain when the bowels are not inflamed, 
ïhc v reach the vital fountains of flip blood, 
sred Strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness. .

Adapted to all ages and conditions in (to Digby and Annapolis) igeued at
nil cHmates eontoinmg ^ calomel on application ^^^IIEWAY,
r^-wTrafet^anZdy. Their U Dock stro.t.

sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
ami makes mem pleasant to take ; whjie 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from°, their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BY

fir, J. G. AYER dt GO., Lowell, Mass.,
p0I^^YlA^aDKUG^l|^L^VWHW,

150 Windsor—leave—......
7 Hanteport............. .......

15 Grand Pre....................
18Î Wolfville ......................
20 Port Williams..............
2S| Kent ville—arrive.......

Do—leave.............

A. L. LAW.
sept30 y

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Dental ÜSTotice. 34!Waterville..............
37; Berwick ................
42iAylesford................

me.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist 49 Kingston............. .
*) 53 Wilmot.................

56 Middleton.............
62 Lawrencetown ...
65 Paradise.............

BRIDGETOWN,
84 Annapolis—arrive .... 

St. John by Steamer

see

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

"1T170ULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV that he is now in

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,:1

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. VIf $!; !
|ï ‘Mî

n36

||jF^^=toThe average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
Ci.ty. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a OSt. John—leave 
day, that qf any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any Other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star lias outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.” 31

GOING EAST. 51 SS,
S« ji§ 3Jfe IIm Us

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until farther notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
wifi leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY? WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Dlgbv sud Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. k A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etd., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis...... ....... . 2.00

do. Digby......................... 1.50
.Excursion Tickets \o Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)......... 7.50
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

one fare

8 00
A. M.A. M.

P. M. 
220 
2 36

apolis—leav 
nd Hilt........6 Roun

14 Bridgetown ............
19 Paradise..................
22 Lawrencetown........
28 Middleton..............

2 57
3 12
3 21
3 39

348Wilmot............... .........
Kingston ......................
Ayleeford.....................

Watervillo ..........
Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave.........

3 5035
4 1142

H 4 2547CATARRH 4 3450
do 5 0059CANNOTbenoredbyBiirriT* w’snhw.

cases, some of forty year* aiawlin*.: 
liave been entirely cured by Ooxrrrro- 
nmoKAL Catarrh Rhmp.dt. Foreel# 
by all drncglsto. Bond «tamp for Trea
tise <m Catarrh to 
----1AROING

do. 5 107 15
do.

7 33 5 25Port Williams........
Wol foil lev........
Grand Pro........ ..........
Haatsport ..............*
Windsor^-arrive .......

64
5 327 4166

»
5 43BEOamiAi. OST. 7 53

8 IQ, 6 08
«asrâr ws tog&œ%

and Drcptiagsla ThroatTlMWoar.
Ma.T.J.B. HARDING.

8 4584

Iwper 
fujoa -

and there a
St. John, N. B., April 2nd »77. enabled mo

k STEAMER EMPRESS *
AND TUB

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

"TIbbiohtb for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-F and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates eto., apply to

SMALL k HATHF.WAY, 
splS Agents, 38 Dock Street.

t/
I

m* ■■■■■■■
\vevy, Brown & Co., Halifax

Wholesale Agents.
Bold b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 
^ OHESL15Y, BrtSgetmrn -Y S.

upon the conversation and led to a short 
consultation.

( To be concluded.)
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